The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model is commonly used to make high resolution 17 future projections of regional climate by downscaling global climate model (GCM) outputs. 18
6 important effects on mesoscale and microscale climatology will continue to be unresolved by the 153 driving data sets. 154
155
The purposes of this paper are to describe various techniques that can be used to set LSTs and 156 lake ice cover in the WRF model for downscaling, and to discuss the benefits and possible 157 shortcomings of each approach. The effects of these techniques on simulated lake-atmosphere 158 interactions, both in the present climate and in future climate states, are discussed in context with 159 relevant previous literature. 160 161
Comparison of methods 162
As will be shown below, choice of the appropriate methodology for representing a lake in a 163 downscaling configuration is dependent on what interactions must be simulated between the 164 atmospheric fields and the lake state and how the lake state is expected to be impacted by climate 165 change when downscaling future GCM projections. In regional climate simulations conducted 166 over the continental US, the Laurentian Great Lakes are a prominent feature, as Lake Superior is 167 the largest freshwater lake in the world (by surface area) at over 82 000 km 2 . Several studies 168 have concluded that the Great Lakes strongly influence the surrounding regional climate, 169 moderating extremes in near-surface temperatures, and affecting precipitation and passing 170 cyclones and anticyclones on an annual cycle (e.g., Wilson, 1977 ; Bates et al., 1993; Scott and 171 Huff, 1996; Notaro et al., 2013) . Climatologically, the greater heat capacity of the lakes serves to 172 enhance precipitation and convection during September to March, when warmer surface water 173 (relative to low-level atmospheric temperatures) reduces atmospheric stability (e.g., Notaro et al., 174 2013) . Conversely, the slower warming of the lakes in boreal spring results in the opposite effect 175 during the April-August period, where the relatively cool lakes enhance atmospheric stability 176 and reduce precipitation and convection. These periods are referred to as the lake unstable and 177 lake stable seasons, respectively. Lake-effect precipitation has also been documented outside the 178 Great Lakes as well, such as in Lake Champlain (Tardy, and ice -and its effects on the prediction of extreme events -would not be captured using this 257 method. When making future projections, it must be considered that prior studies have shown 258 deepest lake (Lake Superior) and best for the smallest and shallowest (Lake Erie). 375 376 When using an embedded lake model within an RCM, it can be anticipated that the period of 377 time needed for spin-up could be larger than it is when all water conditions are simply 378 prescribed. To spin-up the WRF-FLake model in M14, the stand-alone version of the FLake 379 model was driven with atmospheric conditions from the proxy GCM in a spin-up procedure 380 recommended by Mironov et al. (2010) when using FLake. In this methodology, the initial year 381 of the simulation is "looped" over 10 annual cycles with meteorological variables from the 382 initial year repeatedly used to force the lake model, and the lake state at the end of each year 383 used to initialize FLake for the start of the next year, ensuring that the simulated lake state 384 converges to equilibrium with these atmospheric conditions by the end of the 10-cycle 385 simulation. Output from the first year of this offline simulation is shown in Fig. 3 illustrating the 386 adverse effects of using FLake output without adequate spin-up time. A time series taken from a 387
representative point in Lake Superior shows unrealistically cool LSTs (below 200 K) occurring 388 during the initial months of the simulation. Also during this period, unrealistically large ice 389 coverage formed, freezing over all five Great Lakes. The observed ice cover plotted in Fig. 3 is 390 much more limited in its spatial extent. Observed ice cover is plotted from National Ice Centerperiod showed realistic values of LSTs and ice cover (M14). 394
395
To examine how WRF-CLM reacts during the initial months of a simulation, without any spin-396 up time, output from a 12 km WRF-CLM simulation (version 3.6) is shown in Fig. 4 . In this 397 simulation, the same methods as in M14 are followed but with the following changes: the model 398 version is updated from 3.4.1 to 3.6, the CLM lake model is used in place of FLake, and no spin-399 up procedure is employed for initialization of the lake model (initial LSTs are interpolated from 400 R2). As in M14, the Noah LSM (Chen and Dudhia, 2001) is used. Similar to the example shown 401 in Fig. 3 , significant overestimation of ice coverage occurs during the first year (Fig. 4) . 402
Although some adverse effects in this simulation are introduced due to the use of LSTs 403 interpolated from the coarse R2 data to provide an initial state, the similarity of these results to 404
FLake's fields in Fig. 3 suggests that the lack of spin-up time is a common problem to both 405 model runs. temperatures, valid during that period of the year and taken from Lake Superior. Using this 411 initialization methodology for a future downscaled simulation is not possible due to lack of 412 observations, but simulated future lake profiles could possibly be utilized for initialization of 413 downscaled runs. Overall, when using an embedded lake model in a downscaling application, 414 users should consider how the lake model is being initialized or spun-up in order to achieve 415 results with accuracy similar to the prior studies discussed above. If the lake state is initially 416 poorly prescribed from the GCM (with results similar to those shown in Fig. 2) , a protracted 417 spin-up could be required to reach equilibrium with the driving fields in the RCM and obtain 418 more realistic results. and noted their computational efficiency. When making regional climate projections with these 435 models it should be noted that both WRF-FLake and WRF-CLM assume that lake depths are 436 constant in time, which could be a poor assumption depending on the lake being modeled and the 437 future period. Also, more complex lake models may be appropriate for higher resolution (∼ 2 km 438 grid spacing) RCM simulations focused on regions where lake dynamics are not adequately 439 captured by the column lake models discussed here. 2014; M14) that downscaling typically-coarse GCM data, using WRF's default interpolation 444 methods, to finer resolution WRF grids results in LST discontinuities and spurious ice formation 445 in the Great Lakes (Fig. 2) . Although the default interpolation methods in WRF can easily be 446 modified to alter the interpolation scheme or to eliminate the search option, none of these simple 447 changes will overcome the challenges of setting the LSTs for inland water bodies that are not 448 resolved by driving data when WRF is used as a RCM. Various alternate methods have been 449 presented, and a summary of the positives and potential drawbacks to each approach is shown in 450 Table 2 . Using WRF's "alternative" lake setting instead of the default interpolation method in 451 WPS eliminates unrealistically large and abrupt spatial discontinuities in temperature, but causes 452 large, deep lakes (such as Lake Superior) to erroneously freeze when ice is set based on an air-453 temperature threshold. All the other approaches discussed above can simulate more realistic ice 454 cover than the default interpolation. However, the simulation of ice cover is obviously not a 455 factor in downscaling studies where the environment does not become sufficiently cold to 456 produce lake ice, such as those focusing on tropical regions. For example, the alternative lake 457 setting has been used to improve rainfall results (relative to the use of WRF's default 458 interpolation techniques) over Lake Victoria in Eastern Africa by Argent (2014). Using 459 climatological values in a future warmer climate will adversely affect results because LSTs 460 cannot be assumed to be stationary over time. A warming trend could be applied to observed 461 LST fields in order to improve this approach; however, a realistic trend may be complex to 462 derive for some lakes as Austin and Colman (2007) April 2011 "Alternative initialization of lake SSTs" option included in WPS so users can set LSTs from temporally averaged 2 m temperatures. 3.5
April 2013 CLM available as an LSM within WRF, but with its lake model disabled. 3.5.1
September 2013 Default surface water temperature at which WRF prescribes ice ("seaice_threshold") is lowered from 271 K to 100 K. 3.6
April 2014 CLM lake model available with any choice of LSM. Lake depths can be prescribed as a constant or as a spatially varying 2-D field. 738 Table 2 . A summary of the pros and cons of each method of treating lake surface temperatures 739 and ice coverage described in the text. All approaches were found to eliminate unrealistic 740 temperature discontinuities resulting from WRF's default interpolation methods as shown in Fig.  741 Eliminates land-lake temperature contrasts.
742

Methodology
Lake Model Component
Models have ability to simulate future changes in LST and ice.
Additional preprocessing needed to provide lake model spin-up for RCM run or to use lake fields simulated by GCM. 743 Figure 2 . The skin temperature (K) processed from CESM to the 36-km WRF grid using WPS 751 and valid at 00 UTC 1 Dec 1994. White circles indicate the locations of Pyramid Lake, Great 752 Salt Lake, and Lake Sakakawea, from west to east, respectively. 753
